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NEW FACILITY IMPROVEMENTS
AT NFC / HYSA SOCCER COMPLEX
Nashville FC / HYSA Soccer Complex has exciting
news to report from the Fall
Season.

fall practices and games
for both the end of our
Recreational season, and
Select teams.

New light additions, field
surface improvements by
our facility management
group Turflinks, and parking
lot improvements are just
the start of upgrades to the
NFC / HYSA Soccer Complex.

Field 20 has undergone
a serious upgrade as two
light poles have been installed to add more space
for weeknight practices
and to easier rotate fields on a
side of the complex that receives
quite a bit of traffic each season.

The quality of our playing
surfaces are always a priority at Nashville FC. After an
extremely dry and hot summer, Turflinks has spearheaded irrigation repairs
and water pump improvements, as well as field playing surface needs.
Turflinks has also been instrumental in setting up our
Bermuda
grass to grow
and
cover
open spaces
on fields to limit uncovered
areas this coming spring
and summer. Currently, all
of our fields have been
over-seeded with Rye grass
for our Music City Invitational event as well as late

This project has
been in the works for well
over a year. The lights will
be operational by the new
year and ready when teams
take the fields again in late
February early March.
In addition to adding new
lighted playing space on
the fields, the
parking
lot
has gotten a major facelift
as well.
The lot was
cleaned and painted to
maximize parking spaces
and improve traffic flow.
This was evident at our Fall
Music City Invitational

where
parking
was
smoother than ever for our
families and visiting teams.
We are excited by the improvements this fall at the
Nashville FC / HYSA Soccer Complex and are looking forward to providing an
even better experience in
the future!

Josh Severns
Executive Director
Nashville FC Youth

RECREATION CORNER

SPRING 2019
SEASON INFORMATION
www.nashvillefcyouth.com/recreation

March 23 - May 19, 2019
PRACTICES START March 11th
REGISTER HERE

http://clubs.bluesombrero.com/nashvillefcyouth

RECREATION UPDATE
The Fall 2018 HYSA Recreational season has ended and we
are looking toward our spring season already!

seminar dedicated to U6 – U8
recreational coaches.

The clinic was taught by
Nashville FC Youth Boys AcadThis season we offered addi- emy Director Mark Photivihok and
tional coaching education for our Girls Academy Director Scott
recreational coaches and were Davidson early in the season to
we also welcomed new additions
pleased to have a large number in get our new and returning
to our organization.
attendance at our first coaching coaches off to a great start! We
will continue to offer training
Be sure to spread the word to
for our coaches in the spring
your friends and neighbors about
season.
our league and get registered for
spring soccer now before you forWe welcomed 100 teams in
get! Bring a whole team and
our program this season and
coach or sign up individually to be
saw many kids enjoying soca part of our league.
cer Saturdays at our Nashville
FC / HYSA Soccer Complex.
Kelly Foster
Director of Recreation
Many teams have played toHYSA
/ Nashville FC Youth
gether for several seasons but

TEAM SPOTLIGHT
2001 Boys
Nashville FC Youth
UNDEFEATED IN
TSSA STATE LEAGUE
TENNESSEE STATE
FINALISTS
NASHVILLE FC SELECT BOYS

Nashville FC Youth Select Boys Wrap Up Fall Season
With Success in State League and State Cup Runs

The 2018 fall Tennessee State League season was
one of the best ever for the Select Boys teams in
our club.

League and lost in a penalty shootout as well in the D1
State Cup final, and 01 Gold went undefeated in
D1 TSL losing 2-1 in the state cup final.

Nashville FC Youth saw 8 total teams in the
age groups of u15-u18 boys compete in Division 1 and Division 2 TSL, with 6 of those
teams qualifying for the state cup tournament. From the 6 that reached the quarterfinals, 3 teams went on to the semifinals with 2 of
our teams reaching the finals, in the u17 and u18 Division 1 age groups.

Nashville FC will have 2 Select Boys teams
representing TN and the club at regionals this
summer with 02 and 01 Gold gaining spots in
the regional tournament by reaching the state
cup finals.

The stand out teams from this fall were, 04 Gold finishing 5th in D1 TSL and losing a tough quarterfinal in a
penalty shootout, 03 Gold finished 2nd in D1 TSL, 02
Gold went undefeated in Midsouth Regional Premier

Congratulations to all of our teams, players, coaches,
and parents on creating such a successful fall season on
the soccer field.

NASHVILLE
FC YOUTH

Josh Severns
Executive Director
Nashville FC Youth

NASHVILLE FC SELECT GIRLS

Tourney Wins, New Opportunities, and Players Returning from High School Sums Up Select Girls Fall

The fall season was a busy one for
the Nashville FC Youth Select Girls
teams. Although there was no Tennessee State League or State Cup
as that is in the Spring for the girls,
there was plenty of action and
change on the girls side.

teams, it was us to the
U13 and U14 age groups
to carry the torch this fall.

This year saw the expansion of
NFC’s “Gray” or “Travel Lite” program
with the addition of an 06 Gray team
and an 08 Gray team. This program
provided opportunities for girls who
have left the traditional select model
and were still looking to play soccer
competitively. Nashville FC is always
looking to keep girls playing soccer
and growing as people on and off the
field.

The 2005 girls started
the fall strong, winning
the Stones River Tournament as well as the TSC
Battleground of Champions Tournament!! Both
the Gold and Navy 05
teams traveled to St.
Louis for the prestigious
Scott Gallagher Tournament and
competed well against strong Midwest region teams. The 2006 Gray
team came together as a new group
with a new mission and competed
well in local friendlies

With most of the older aged girls off
competing with their high school

As November arrives, so do the
older High School aged girls as they

return to their club
teams after many have
achieved great success with their high
school teams. We had
NFC players who won
State Championships,
Finalists, were Players
of the Year, etc. As we
begin the winter and
head into the spring,
we are looking forward
to continued success
and achieving new heights.

We are very proud of all of our girls
as they achieve success in all walks
of life.

Jeff Leightman
Director of Coaching
Nashville FC Youth

COACHES CORNER

Nashville FC Youth welcomes five new members to our soccer staff.
Dan Brown comes to coach at
Nashville FC after a stellar playing career at Belmont University. Dan majored in Exercise Science and was
team captain.

Brook Pearce began working in the
Nashville FC Youth Junior Academy last
fall. This year, Brook will work with our
2010 Boys Academy. Brook was born in
Brazil.

Scott Davidson takes over at
Nashville FC Youth’s Girls Academy
Director. Scott joins NFC after coaching at NUSA and working at Williamson
County Soccer Association. Scott is
also an Assistant Coach at Cumberland University.

Oliver Wilkey joins Nashville FC after
spending several years at Aris FC.
Oliver has a degree in Exercise Science
from Belmont University.

Lauren Middleton joins NFC Youth
after coaching at NCAA Div. I Marshall
University. Lauren also coached at Tiffin University and Wheeling Jesuit University at the collegiate level and
coached Pacesetter SC in Texas.

Welcome to our newest NFC / MFC Youth staff members!!!

NASHVILLE FC ACADEMY
This fall was a building season for
the Boys Academy. The coaches are
starting to build the foundation for the
future full sided games.
The younger groups
have been focusing
mainly on the technical
side of the game, honing
the skills that make the
player comfortable with
the ball at their feet. Now
as they are comfortable
we will start to focus on
individual tactics like when to dribble,
pass, or shoot.
In the older age groups, we have

There have a been a lot of positive
changes in the Girls Academy this
Fall. The main focus as a whole was
to create more of an academy style
where we encourage and challenge.
At the younger age, development
rates change from child to child and
we were looking to nurture this and
adapt to each individual player. We
have also tried to create an environment of trust and support for these
young ladies to feel comfortable to
push themselves. We have seen
great strides in development both on
and off the field because of this.
The younger groups changed to a
U9/10 combined academy group.
This has helped challenge kids,
whilst also creating a positive environment to challenge the players.
Within this group we have focused on
building a foundation to grow. We
have focused on the technical side

BOYS ACADEMY
started to move towards small group
tactics, attacking and defending in
groups. Now that the players are
older and are more technically sound we can
ask more of them.

Quite a few of our
teams found success in
local and a few out of
town tournaments. The
development model is
very big in the academy.
We try to teach the players a certain style that will make them
successful for years to come. While
development is very important we will
also not forget the reason we play, to

GIRLS ACADEMY
as well as the tactical side. Understanding of zones and special awareness has been a big focus, and the
girls have excelled with this over the
past few months. Decision making,
creative thinking, and empowering
these girls to be leaders are some
other key factors that are being
worked on, and you
can see the growth of
the girls in such a
short period.

The older groups are
adapting an academy
style as well with a
view to always look to challenge for
growth. The main focus for the older
groups is the tactical side of the
game, whilst always working on the
technical side. Focusing on small
group defending in a system was
something they excelled at in the
Fall, as well as combination play in
the attacking third. The goal is to

compete to win the game. We will
keep trying to find a place where the
boys can find success and failure at
the same time. We find joy in success and we learn from failure. But
we will continue to try to develop soccer players while teaching them to be
competitors.
Our hope is that this builds a foundation that will make these Academy
age group competitive at the highest
levels as they progress through
Nashville FC Youth.

Mark Photivihok
Boys Academy Director
Nashville FC Youth
push each individual to constantly improve as the group continues to improve as a whole.
Our groups have had much success on and off the field this Fall.
Playing some highly competitive
games in friendlies and tournaments.
Our goal is to continue
to focus on the development model we
have in place to create
highly
competitive
teams to compete at
the highest level.
Within that we will look
to empower each young lady that
comes through the Girls Academy to
be strong leaders that can positively
impact society as they mature.

Scott Davidson
Girls Academy Director
Nashville FC Youth

of Bellevue

Open Now

MURFREESBORO FC YOUTH

Success in Fall Tournaments and High School Girls’
honors has Murfreesboro FC Youth excited for future

The fall season saw great success
down in Murfreesboro as our
Murfreesboro FC Youth teams had
great achievements for both club and
school throughout the fall.
The 2008 MFCY Girls began the
fall full throttle, taking the championship at TSC’s The Battleground of
Champions Tournament.
The girls were not the
only ones who excelled in
Franklin as the 2002
Boys placed as Finalists.
The 2002 MFCY Boys
broke through as champions at Nashville FC Youth’s
Music City Invitational just a
month after the TBOC.
The boys were not finished yet col-

lecting hardware as
they traveled to
Gatlinburg
and
were champions of
the Gatlinburg College Showcase.

Not to be denied,
the 2006 MFCY
Girls had their moment at the
Inaugural Nashville SC Cup
over Labor Day weekend,
finishing as Finalists.
Success was not limited to
our players wearing the blue
and gold as the older girls
were in their high school seasons.
Our Murfreesboro FC Youth girls
picked up plenty of notoriety on the

HS fields with several Player of the
Year and All-State awards.
With the club season starting now
for these girls, they are headed off to
Florida for the Disney Girls Soccer
Showcase.

Billy Lewis
Director of Operations
Murfreesboro FC Youth

NFCY PROGRAMS UPDATE

TECHNICAL TRAINING PROGRAM
www.nashvillefcyouth.com/technicaltrainingprogram
FREE FOR NFCY SELECT PLAYERS
Technical Training - Tuesdays and Wednesdays

We have been offering this technical training for a few seasons now. Our main goal is
for our players to get as many quality touches on the ball in one short hour. We want
players to feel comfortable with the ball at their feet. During these technical sessions,
we challenge each player to touch the ball with all surfaces of their foot.

GOALKEEPER TRAINING PROGRAM
www.nashvillefcyouth.com/gktrainingprogram
FREE FOR NFCY SELECT PLAYERS
Goalkeeper Training

Coach Mikey Alley has been overseeing all of the Goalkeeping training.
We offer two training sessions for the younger and the older age groups.
Throughout the season we focus on hitting all aspects of GK training. All
GK’s will train on ball handling, catching, diving technique, 1v1s, distribution and much more. This past fall, we have asked our coaches to send
their goalkeepers to the sessions during their team training sessions. We
have seen a tremendous growth on our GK training.

FREEDOM PLAY FRIDAYS
www.nashvillefcyouth.com/freedomplayfriday
FREE FOR NFCY SELECT PLAYERS
Freedom Play Friday

Freedom Play Friday is a newer session that we added on August of
2017. Our sole purpose of this session is for players to come out and
play. The idea is for our players to come out and play without pressure.
We want every player to try all the moves they have been practicing at
training, we want them to make their own decisions and learn from their
mistakes. Playing with the freedom to make your own decisions it’s what
this session is all about.

NFCY PROGRAMS SPRING 2019

TECHNICAL TRAINING PROGRAM

www.nashvillefcyouth.com/technicaltrainingprogram

We will continue to offer our technical session throughout the spring. This session will be offered once a
week. We will begin to include some homework for the players to do on their own time.

GOALKEEPER TRAINING PROGRAM

NASHVILLE
Goalkeeper training will still be offered two times a week. Two sessions a week for ages 8-12 and two sessions a week for ages 13-18. Younger players (ages 8-12) are encouraged to come out and train whether
FC YOUTH
they are full time keepers or not.

www.nashvillefcyouth.com/gktrainingprogram

FINISHING FRIDAYS

This will be a new program that we are adding for the spring of 2019. This will give all players the opportunity
to come out and work on some finishing. There are many ways to strike a ball, we want all NFC players feeling comfortable around the box when looking to score. We would also encourage our goalkeepers to come
out and get some extra reps in goal against the attacking players.

SPEED & AGILITY TRAINING PROGRAM
www.nashvillefcyouth.com/speed-agility

We are bringing back the Speed & Agility program this upcoming spring.
We are partnering with Chadwick’s Fitness for an 8 week program.
This will be the only program that will have an additional cost.
Chadwicks will have one of their trainers oversee the program.
More information to come in the near future.

We would like to encourage all players to take advantage of all these programs. All
programs for the exception of Speed and Agility are free of charge. We would love to
hear from you. If you have any suggestions or questions please reach out to our
Technical Director at diego.figueroa@nfcyouth.org.

FOR MORE NEWS, CURRENT
INFORMATION, AND FUN VISIT

www.nashvillefcyouth.com

Follow us on Social Media
Twitter @NashFCyouth
Instagram nashfcyouth
Like us on Facebook Nashville FC Youth
Video Channel NFC-TV

PLAYERS CORNER
Knowing When
To Push or Pull
Your Kids Depends On The
Reason
By Alex Flanagan
KNOWING WHEN TO PUSH OR PULL
YOUR KIDS DEPENDS ON THE REASON
I signed my 9-year-old up for lacrosse
camp this week with a handful of his best
buddies. It was a free camp, put on by my
friend’s high school son and his lacrosse
teammates. My son loves anything involving sports – competition, tackling,
jumping, throwing, catching, counting,
dirt, balls and sticks. It was perfect … for
both of us actually (free and local for me)!
I thought my son would be ecstatic, so I
was surprised the night before when I
mentioned I’d be dropping him off in the
morning and he started crying and begging me not to make him go.
“Do I push or pull? Force him to go? Or
let him make his own choice?” I thought
to myself before asking him a few questions that would help me decipher what
was behind this unexpected panic.
If you are a parent, you’ve undoubtedly
been in this situation before. Your kid
desperately doesn’t want to do something. You know if they push outside their
comfort zone they’ll have fun or a positive
experience. You wonder whether you
should force them to do it or give them
the freedom and independence to decide
for themselves. The right answer depends on the circumstances and the
cause of your child’s fear.
In this case, my son wasn’t afraid to go
to the camp because it was dangerous or
he thought it would put him in harm’s way.
He felt safe with the boys both coaching

and playing and comfortable with the location. Instead, he was afraid because he
didn’t know the rules of lacrosse. Afraid if
he wasn’t good at it, he’d look foolish to
his friends. Afraid the other boys would
be better. Afraid he didn’t have the right
equipment. Afraid of the unfamiliar and
mostly afraid to fail.

smile and a pile of borrowed gear stacked
up on one of the instructor’s sticks. “Mom,
I have to come for the whole week now
because I need to take all of this stuff
home and bring it back each day.” It was
his way of saying he had loved his day at
lacrosse camp without letting me say ‘I
told you so.’

A long list of imagined fears were floating around in his head convincing him
he’d be better off staying at home than
running around having fun with a group
of boys he spends most waking minutes
asking me to arrange play dates with.

“OK,” I said in agreement. “Yes … because of the equipment, you are definitely going to have to come back then.”

“I
understand
how frightening it
is to try new
things,” I said,
walking
him
through a logical conversation about the
worst thing that could happen. “What if
you are not the very best player?” I
asked, offering that there would be other
kids who hadn’t played and that 9 is actually a perfect age to learn a new sport.
“I know you are worried about not having your own equipment, but the boys
holding the camp are bringing extra gear
for you to borrow. They are excited to
share with you,” I said.
Then we talked about the potential upside. “Maybe you will really like the sport,”
I encouraged. “When the boys who play
it talk about it at school, now you will be
able to talk about it too. Plus, you get to
spend the week hanging out with your
friends and older boys you admire.”
After we had addressed each worry
one by one, they
weren’t as scary as
he had built them up
to be. We agreed he
would go and try it for
a day. If he didn’t like
it, I wouldn’t force him
to return. But my intuition told me once he
got there, he’d want
to go back.
At the end of the
first day, he was waiting for me with a

For all of us, not just our kids, overcoming fear is a skill, and skills have to be
learned
and
practiced
in
order for us to
master
them.
The great thing
about sports is
the endless opportunities
they
provide for our kids
to hone the skill of moving beyond something scary. After all, instilling confidence
in our children and pushing them to take
the right risks is what will get them to
where they want to go (and where we
want them to go), not in just sports, but in
life.
That night when I was putting my son
to bed I seized a teachable moment.
“Look what happened to you today,” I
said. “You were unsure and scared about
trying something new that you didn’t
know anything about and it turned out to
be something you actually enjoyed.”
Then, before I let him fall asleep, I told
him how proud I was he had the courage
to try something that scared him. Knowing full well, what a hard thing that is to
do … even for us grown ups.

PARENT EDUCATION
is the post-game analysis, discussion,
and decompression. It simply doesn’t
exist in youth soccer. And it puts referees
at a massive disadvantage for learning
and developing into better referees.
I’ll go further…

Why Are Lessons
in Humanity Forgotten When It Comes
to Referees?
By John Pranjic
“I can’t sleep on a Saturday night if I
think I’ve got something wrong.”
That line is from a story written about
what life is like as a referee in one of the
most demanding locations in world football.
https://www.theguardian.com/football/2
018/oct/13/football-ref-hostile-playersirate-fans-decisions
But I don’t live there. I live here. I live
right here in the United States.
And that line describes me last Satur-

day night.

One call I made as a referee
changed the entire temperature
of my match that afternoon and
had me up all night replaying it
in my mind.
Did I get it right? Did I get it wrong?
What could I have done better?
It sucked.
Maybe it hits me differently than other
referees because I hold myself to an incredibly high standard, but the fact remains that the terrible treatment referees
receive, whether we perform good or
bad, from people who know and understand little to nothing about the sport itself, is one of the most puzzling
phenomena I’ve experienced in my life.
One big, big difference between youth
soccer referees and pro soccer referees

On most weekends, referees have
about 15-minutes between the final whistle of one game and the kick-off of the
next. Repeat that 3 or 4 times and that’s
a typical Saturday and/or Sunday. That
time between games isn’t a break. It’s
usually a quick sip of water and then right
back out to the field for check-in of the
next teams, a coin flip, and then boom,
game time.
If there is a conversation between
games, it’s usually with a parent or coach
standing over the referees or in such a
manner that they have something to say
and they are waiting to express their displeasure.

A simple, “Thank you, ref.
Good game!” is becoming less
and less common.
Replacing it is, at a more rapid pace
than I have ever seen in my nineteen
years of refereeing soccer, blame being
thrown the referees way for the result of
the game, as if we were the ones who
kicked the ball in the net, or didn’t com-

PARENT EDUCATION

plete the pass, or didn’t prepare the team
properly during the week leading up to
the game.
But that’s not all…

havior I’m describing. In my early 20’s, I
stopped refereeing to make room for
more coaching. My
referee friends (and
former players and
teammates) reading
this will laugh as
they recall how
many red cards I
have received.

NASHVILLE
FC YOUTH

When it is our last
game of the day, we’re
sometimes followed off of
the field, sometimes all
the way to our cars, and
harassed by coaches
and/or parents about
things they disagreed
with. For some reason, all
lessons of humanity are forgotten in these moments and
it becomes something like open
season for verbal shots to be
fired.

To me, it seems like it’s normal to these
people to get these shots in. Actually, it

seems like they feel as if it is
their right to lob insults our way.

Maybe it’s a privilege thing? Maybe
they feel like their investment in their
child’s soccer team or club has earned
them an opportunity to take their frustrations out on the referees because they
don’t know how to correct a single one of
the hundred mistakes their team made
during the match that actually led to their
loss.
This will seem funny to some people
because I’m absolutely guilty of this be-

is.

But, in all honesty,
I’ve grown up and
learned a lot since
then. And being even
more truthful, I’ve had
some really, really
scary experiences as a
referee that helped open my
eyes very, very wide. I now see
how big and how bad this problem

I’ve been swung at, spit on,
had my car swarmed, challenged to fights on and off the
field, and I’ve been called every
bad name imaginable in a number of different languages.
I want to help fix this problem. It doesn’t
belong in soccer, especially youth soccer,
and I really hate seeing it getting worse
by the season here in our local community.
Recently, a coach told me, “It seems
like referees have a chip on their shoulder.”
Let’s start by asking, “Why?”
And then, let’s do something, together,
to fix it.

VOLUNTEERS OF THE FALL

Emily and Mike Shapland
HYSA Recreational Coaches

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
CLUB FUNDRAISING/SPONSORS
NFCY TOURNAMENTS
NFCY RECREATION SATURDAYS

Two things
define you.
Your patience
when you have
nothing, and
your attitude
when you have
everything.

